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U> ROCK'S riSITOR. dropped away, and he saw, robed in whitiv 
more beautiful than when he w<X)cd ker in 
her girlhood/ and with a shining halo, 
round her head, his wife herself, and no 

lie could not speak. v 
_She looked upon liim with ft gentle

“They said you would not entertain 
me; but I made

iffHEADACHES : ■ iu t
......... .

(Asked Hint iicnlly. H -X f t
hh V1 HÎ3 L

yCd tlatfiM friemftaa. She, poor soul,

Ljl‘efUonVROOd abo*t,the
^fome, ana now and then a spare plate 

rtood on the table, or an extra chair by the
firesti&i :
quite Brought nimaelf to say to her, “You 
shall not have a guest," though he prosed

Pràlt the Phlla

stroke oar at||l^|4]/
Young Husband—“Yes, love.”

■IP FCT;,^• m Àtheyoi JO A ttWi’ .toUiiri-Are generally Induced 
Vr indigestion, Foul 

Ooethreness, 
» Deficient Circulation,

t-yo 1.1other.

• . !Vf the*mmr aq 7 -ftafl a -A .3—.1 iksD il'■ ityt rtsyou," she said, softly. 
“I know you better than they. Promise 
me, before I leave you, to do just what I 
say.”

Richard could only gasp :
“I will."
“A year from this night -yM trill «He," 

said the spirit, “You can take nothing 
with you whither you must go. There are 
poor uceaturesdying of want hard by:

“I will," said Richard.

“And quite a hand at all athletic con
tests!”

of the Liver end Digestive System. *-,791-

T

Sufferers will find relief by the nee of l
Quite a hand !*E*Mf’ fiftt 
saropioi 

head time-at

“Well, lovs^jpstuleuse carry the baby 
a couple of hours; I m tired.

—“Isn’t that Mrs.’ Hoiîneâ ? '1* thought 
the dbetors gave her up. She looks well 
now.” ,

“She in well. Atisi tb»f doOfcrt#Fe>up
her case she tried «:0e. ÏUsee.’litBflvoHte

she hadn’t felt so well In twenty yeü-s.

f I was

Mffi.
oulder a

' !
WE ARE NOT, AND SHALL NOT, SEEK TO BUILD UP A TRADE

Upon false pretences,
...............m

the ch Ayer’s.Pills
to Btimulat«N)nst4pfiob sod produce a regu
lar daily iJjfenAnft of file bowels. By their 
actlou owc|gee organs, Ann's Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure an forms of Congestive and Ferrous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache; and by keeping the bowels free, 

preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they insure immunity from future 

Atttdks. Try

e}P
1

f Neither could he quite prevent a deed of 
charity now an<L «leo^jp 
or an old gowig<or'h'‘o*gm flodr? TMtmt

f happy woman’, kind heart would have it, ..Give your ^ to thoBe whp will use

generosity. At its end I will meet you. 
Richard, good-by.”

The clock struck 12 as she spoke; he 
saw her fade as the rainbow fades from 
the sticsr S»-Stfm e'tS-ChrtCu''têrrobe

i tu*. S *> w w V ” ■* sa*-. changed man. His gifts to the poor 
' Mrs. Rock died suddenly. A little bet- countless, and the will he made full of wise 
ter living, a few luxuries, the use of a car- ,a°d c*ia7t.ble be,l'_lesto- 
mge in wet weatkto,*^ above aU, a lit- “ ** T ^

tie more love and tenderness, might have He died,as the spirit had foretold,a year
did not ?rom the night of its visitation, and^O his 
felt her death-bed revealed the s'tory to the vener- 

, _ , ■■ able clergyman on whose authority it is re
fer-dreamed he would, peated. \

\ 
>

suc-

•3 i d «.t
■

We cannot afford to pay money in telling people that we are giving away Dinner Pails, 
raEITRUTHCinsi8 Tth V customere* We si°W assert THE TRUTH, AND NOTHING* BUTa miserly soul. He had only been a veryV*;

year, though they had no children tof

eco ;

She does her own work and says that life 
«cerne worth living, at iggbtsiilRby,’said

-itiSlEIIS
ulceration, leneorrbeba, tt^e^ickn^B’ 
weakness of BtomachT té2d”^^enatlîi!èr:

Ayer’s Pills. FURNITURE,.r> ton y\' 
m i t ht /i IPREPARED BTremedy for

The houseless .n-^CiAyerACo.,Lows!!, Mass.
ous disease, nervous praataaiion, geeral 
debility and kindred^ aiyBjp».

A Bad Casent “ïcîlSf Fereg» j 
Prom the Somerrtth JfumalM ■ ' 

“Your sweetheart always borei.Jbu
with her singing, I understand, when you 
call on her,” said a Somerville young mat) 
to a friend the other day.

“She doef,” was the mournful reply ; 
“she does; she sings all the time. 1^ 
wouldn’t be so bad if she had a good voice, 
but it’s a fegnlar scrcédh. * ■ * " •

“ A sort of voçal mani^ she’s got, I sup-

“ Well, you may call it a vocal mania if 
you like, but I call it a sort of yeller fever. ’’

. Sold by aUDnlgg^t** •*- ■

i CARRIAGES! ■
Iom m h» had
Her placid face and mild blue eye haunted 
him. The
:Mch.tea?»Wc»i?s: :r*nphH for

the quiet way in wMchshe had minUtered p thc chieà$ Peu». '
“r . W. would acknowledge the receipt of a

wretched than he had beenijL all his life ge£k °» String beans 40m our teemed
befotl^Be sAlf Hkiself up 'Done in the Tetijow-townsman,------
f ™ 1 ^10Uae a door ^°*W8 how *° make the editor feel good;
No oneBergiJjhere for^Mrity; Witik ^We a8a!“> i
iU cMUl HflwRsInd naSRP jSSr-yarC °llr thanks are due to the ladies of the 
where once the wife’s simple flowers and ----- church for a comp, to their strawberry
.l«‘srÆAi©T0‘ ** rfsssâr" °,8l‘' w* ""11

It was winter now*, and the snow lay 
piled all about it^HlSl heapiM upon the 

m fences, in the window ledges, and-upon 
M the chimney;pote. Long icicles hung from 

the broke» wettér-spont and the edges of 
the greatitidti-tub; and within, a little 
wretched • 6irt' * of sticks and branches 
burned in ifcle'tAnall fireplace, over which 
rich Richard Rock shivered and shuddered 
as though he had been tHe poorest <*6atute ’ 
in the town, j .

It was nine o’clock and a Saturday 
night. Few lights burned in , the village, 
but the lectnre-room of the chiirth was all 
aglow. There they held a fair, the pro
ceeds of which were to be bestowed in alma 
upon tÿ» poor of the town, who had suffered 
much through the hard winter. Some 
rich men had given
in aid of the object, and one enterprising 
individual, boldet than the rest, had ap
pealed-to Richard Rock with no success 
whatever.. He had, indeed, hinted that he 
himself stood in need of aid, nrpperty was 
bringing in so little,- ftnfl tie' charitable 

. beggar fled affrighted. They talked him

least one five-dollysWjywjAfhay^ been 
found somehow tot ne good a" purpose.
When people are talking ill of one, they 
juy the esss buna-- Riéhard-Rock's sfatmhF 
have been hot enough that night, were this 
the case; but, instead, they were cold, cold 
as ice-cold as was the rest of his person, 
from heed to foot; not with qpite a natural 
coldness either. He was not used to much 
fire, and he, had an old blanket about his 
shoulders,over hie ragged greatcoat. It was 
a chill that seemed to come from the heart, 
and made him shiver fearfully. The first 
sjlivfç hi® when the eleek struck 9.
It was such a deadly, curdling chill that it 
frightened Richard Rock woefully ; and 
before it had passed away, a knock at the 
door sent him shivering again. It was not
a loud, fierce knock—just a timid, tremu- He Wn* a Enlcyeltst,
loua rap or two ; but none the less did his From the Buffalo Express.
heart leap into his mouth at the sound. she was in humble circumstances, but

™ - B— I., .1. «9
barred it as he asked the question. A “Yes, papa is a umcyclist,” she remark- 
figure, all draped in gray, a shawl or a ed to the railroad reporter whom she met 
mantle over the head, dropping down to ] on an excursion train.

- the feet, stood without. It turned its face “Indeed ?” responded the young gentle- 
toward Richard Rook and clasped its man addressed, very much concerned to 
hands, and said, in a voice that set him know what a unicyclist might be, but 
shivering again : very mucli afraid of exposing his western

“I’m cold to-night, very cold, and I rawness by asking, 
have no shelter. Let me in and give me j From a 
a crust to eat, and let me lie anywhere and !
God will bliss you.”

Richard Rock shrank away. “I never 
encourage beggars,” he said, and shut the 
jhv>r and fastened it; but before he had 
k. e- h«d the, fireplace the knocking came

A HELPING HAND.ici It

BEST & CHEAPEST SOLD IN THIS CITY,
V I

GRAND SPRING GPENING.
....... . . V JEvery Line Complete at

:

WM. DIXON’S,
63 & 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

v 4i»w
! t

Catarrh—A Nci

ALL OUR GOODS ARE THAI TE CLAIM TRIM TO BE.' (Next door to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.)
Perhaps the most •*!_. 

thfit has been achieved:, 
has been attained by the

___ ___ i sut
injAotÿtfsci Victorias of the latest English design. 

Hansom Tea Carts for One Horse, 
ladles’ Phaetons, tineen end Albert 

«trios,:

PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS,
Strong and durable, made especially tor hard 
work. >■■/,■ i ' i

VILLAGE CARTS

treatment
for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety pqri 
pent have beep cured;!ofi this stubborn 
malady. This is none the lesketiWtitflg

- txon— laid a dozen nice fresh 
eggs on our table'this morning. We regret 
to hear Mrs. —— has enjoyed very poor 
health lately.

lî.-Nrs,

You can call and select from a very large assortment, or you can have* GOO03,M A-^E TO 
ORDER, choosing your own material, which will be made up on the premises, and freedom Pven at 
all times to call and examine them during their manufacture.

1 VVe get the county printing again this 
year, despite the malicious efforts of 0ae 
viper of the------to underbid us.

VVe put in a bid to print the delinqueb* 
tax-list for t— cents per square. Thé 
sneaking hypocrite who pretend» to ppiv 
lish an alleged paper called the — put 
in a bid at—cents per square ’’-and re
ceived the contract. The starvation -rates 
at which the sodden old reptile has taken 
the job afford ample proof of the desperate 
condition his rotten concern is in.

No letter from our------correspondent
this week. Come, John, brace up ; we 
don’t know how to get along without your 
spicy items.

Uncle —

when it is remembered that not five per 
cent of the patients presenting theatiwAs 
to the régulât practitioner' bsnefiUm, 
while the patent medicines and other ad- 
wtised cures never record a Cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally he- ! 
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living! 
parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination; 
this accomplished, the catarrh is practically 
cured, and the permanency is unquestioned, 

cures effected by him four yjars agqajp 
cures still. No one else has e ver attempted 
to cure catarrh in this manner,"' Itha np 
other treatment has ever'cured catarrh. 
The application of the remedy is simple 
and can be done at hornet and the pi%setft 
season of the year is the most favorable tot 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majwty 
of cases being cured atone fraa&eist 
Sufferers should correspond with Messrs. 
A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King strfeet 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
tor their treatise on catarih.—MentrefV

mOa Patent Springs, the only style that en
tirely overcomes the horse motion, and a large 
stock of our 34-6 \

Special Attention given to Re-furnishing and Matin'
Laying Carpets.

NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIES
v With ;#5

best

f.r-i»liis; f» t1
’A.

I'S'-i
considerable sums ini as

has cut his grass and 
laid by his corn. He reports all the crops 
looking np.

Mr. Smith of Chicago, was in town last 
Wednesday visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith. His sister, Miss Smith, will 
return with him to Chicago to visit her 
father’s brother, Mr. Smith.

m. ii

R. POTTER & CO.,'Vti'T
We ale showing a^verylarp andvaried selec-

Extcnsion Top Barouches, 
Victorias, Cabriolets,

Canopy Pbeatons,
Road Wagons,

Open and Top Buggies, 
Seaside and Saratoga Carts,

Also Ladies’ Park Carts to 
carry two or four.

—
■A Stndlo Secret.

____ ______ From^JUie Philadelphia. CulL
Great Painter—They are not imaginary. 

All my acrobatic studies are from nature.
Critic—But that picture of a circus man 

standing on his head ?
“It is from a model.”
“A model ! How under the canopy 

could any model pose in that position long 
enough to be sketched ?”

“Simplest thing in the world.”
“I confess my brain inadequate to solve 

that problem.”
“I painted him standing on his feet, and 

then turned the canvas upside down.”

.

Manufacturers and Dealers in all Kinds of Furniture,
The Candid Truth.

A youth sat silent and alone, a 
Nor heeded he the call.

Nor ioined he in the mirth of those 
Who reveled tn the ball 

Why sits the youth disconsolate 1 
The truth 111 not disguise.

Sin sate Mm on a custard pie, il
And cannot, dare not rise.

ii

COR. OF QUEEN & PORTLAND STREETS.
4 11 aWe have a larger stock to, select from than 

any house in Canada. All dnr’work guaran
teed. INSPECTION INVITED. HEADQUARTERS IJ

—No injurious effect! can ftllow tflfc 
use of Ayer’s Ague Cure in the treatment 
of malarial diseases. It contains, besides 
a specific and unfailing sntiffdte for mias
matic poison, other remedial agents 
which unite to expel the poisonous humors, 
purify the system and leave it in a healthy 
and reinvigorated condition.

TO THE LADIES. *

CHARLES BROWN A GO.,
AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

6 Adelaide St. B., Toronto. FOR BARGAINS.Ii
| JOSEPH RODDERS & SONSIf

Hi Only Way to Treat
“Can’t you treat a man docent,’j said a 

tramp to a gentleman the other day.
“Oh, yes,” replied the gentleman, Att 

know how to treat them."’ ’il
“How do you treat them ?” eai4 ths 

tramp. . . s p 5 f
. “X let them treat themselves^’ tipW 
the gentleman. *

—In-no other medieina* preparation have 
the results of the most intelligent study and 
scientific inquiry been so steadily and pro
gressively utilised as in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
It leads the list as a truly scientific p re par 
ation for all blood diseases.

Minneapolis has had a Wagner concert, 
and now ask one of them how he likes 
Wagner’s music, and he will reply : “ Ah,
Vaghner ! Oh, Vaghner ist gams bully.”

—Within the past ten years not a dol 
lar has been lost to purchasing lots in To-' 
ronto or its suburbs. On the contrary 
e very dollar so invested has doubléd itsill 

,iu five yeary some in three. West To
ronto Junction is the rising suburb of tbe^ 
city and a few dollars invested in a tot* 
there will soon double itself. Geo. Clarke 
ofjthe Li-Quor Tea Oo. is offering a few 
on terms that are acceptable to all: An 
entrance fee of $10, and $2 a week for t$2 
weeks will purchase a fine lot 60x160 at 
the Junction, including interest and taxes.

Lightning struck a hall out in Minne-*
! apolis where some of Wagner’s music was 
bring rendered, and the leader of the

SXT»2 Mon Eoad Tramway,
next inning. ___________________ _______ ° J ’

$ V TORONTO SHOE COMPANY» I IVORY TABLE
- C. Comer B2ng and Jarvis.CUTLERY. Hair Destroyer. ;

(53
man on the trainBoston young 

it was learned that “papa” imparted the 
desire impetus to a wheelbarrow used in 
connection with city improvements.

vl|ELECTROPLATED
KNIVES, FORKS & SPOONS

Pen and Pocket) Knives, Razors, &c.
Boys* and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,

AH Stoss, worth $1.85 for She.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. Ç0c.

hair wr ER. •f
K

1 hey to invi'e the attention, of the Ladies to the consid
eration of the following facts :

I have been engaged nnbiterruptcdly for 85 years In 
the manufacture of HAIR GOODS, and in the study of 
the Growth and Characteristic.* of Human Hair. During 
this long period 1 have been consulted by thousands of 
mv natrons as to the best means to be employed In the 
REMOVAL OF SUPERFLUOUS GROWTHS ON 
FACE, ARMS AND HANDS. I have always confessed my 
inability to furnish a positive remedy lor this dlsngnre- 
ment, hut have been unceasing in experimenting to dis
cover a perfect Eradicator. I now unhesitatingly state 

{ that I nave prepared an

Turkish Harem».
General Lew Wallace, who has just

. . „ ., , , , Arrived in New York for a two-month,
to he opened the doer, and repulsed *“* c ., ’ . ,,
Stigar with harsh words; but the visit, said to a representative of the Sun 

being-jfeto, woman or child, whichever it on Monday in reference to the Turkish 
was—nejer stirred from the spot. It stood women; “They are the most beautiful 
just where he had first seen it, and called women in Europe or anywhere else, ex- 
him to the door eleven times. On the cepting, perhaps, in the Turkish heaven, 
eleventh he yielded, and said : “Come in, yes, I will except the American if you 
then.” The figure advanced and ap- waut me to, but only through pure patriot- 
preached the fireplace. There were two ;sn, Xow, as to whether or not they are 
chairs always standing beside it. One intellectual, I can’t say. 1 have been throe 

Mrs. Rock's. Iato that it dropped. year8 in Turkey, and I have never spoke 
The gray drapery hid its face, but a pair to a Turkish women in my life. I should 

of strange, bright eyes gleamed through iiave done so even were I able to speak 
the shadow upon Richard Rock’s face. thrir language, which I am net. It is im- 
They frightened him again. In fear, ,)ossjt,ie for an infidel to speak to a 
rather than pity, he went to the table, and lady and observe thc convenances,
brought to it a piece of bread and a cup of yyiien any man tells you how he has been 
milk. The singular guest took them, and harems just you listen with interest, 
ate and drank; Then it eat looking at the an(j jouq y0U believe hinn”
old man steadfastly. To break the spell -----—--------------------- ------
*hich seemed to be falling upon him, A Lightning Bng Kill» a Child.
Richard Rook’ spoke : A strange death of a little girl by acci-

“ You’re a stranger here, I reckon. dentally swallowing a lightning bug is re-
“I come from faraway,” said the beg- ucuu * . , 6 .r, ,

gar, not showing him more of the face than ported from Concord. 1 he child was 
he had yet seen. playing in the yard with a number of other

“ You chose a bad time to travel,” said children, at her parents’ house and while 
Richard. " laughing and romping about a lightning

“ I had work to do,” said the stranger, hug flow into her mouth aud made its way 
“ For whom ?” asked Richard. down her throat. The "little girl became
“For the podr,” said the stranger. suddenly Ul, and though physicians did
“You look poor enough .yourself,” said everythiug to relieve her sufferings, she 

* the old man. . died within a few hours afterwards. This
“But there are poorer than I,” eaid the js (^hc first death from such a cause on 

stranger. "“Ont in the village yonder record. 
r m«>T «U-tlie if ithey have neither fire nor 

food, T want 3T gift for them, Richard 
Rock.” „ , ,

“You,” cried Richard. “Good heavens!
This ii a trick, then, of that confounded 
detcon with' Aid < subscription paper.

t

HieE- LEWtS & SON,the
K anil 54 KING STREET EAST,
TÔ3Ét03STT0.II

The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 
Establishment in Toronto.

THE
M

Having leased the shop lately occupied by 
Mr. Jamos'l liomas Teevm on Magill street, 
am prepared to carry on astisual

Horsc-Shoeing.Carrlage Work * 
General Blacksmlthlng.

INVALUABLE TO EVERY LADY.was

ABSOLUTE ERADICATOR.

“May Dow”r;> It will destroy the roots of the hair, preserve the normal condition of 
the skin, soften and beautify the complexion.

* i

)246
VC£ PS:nrJO

NO. 38 AND 40 MAGILL STFRKT.
Is unfailing in its effects, and I cordially invite the Ladies to call at 

the PARIS HAIR WORKS, and permit me to demonstrate 
this fact. The “ EUREKA’ can be purchased at

$8.00 PER BOX OR THREE BOXES FOR] 85.00.
ts- Be kind enough to remember that the “ EUREKA” is’not only cer

tain in its operation but positively harmless. Mailed upon receipt of price,

The Great French Lotion for 
Beautifying-the Face. |

It conceals the evidence at age. One appli-l 
cation will make the most stubbornly red and

powder that Alls up the pores of the skin, 
and that la injurious to the skin, but a new 
and groat discovery, a végéta ole liquid that 
causes the cheek to glow with health/the neck, 
arme and hands to rival the Lfly in whiteness. 
Impossible to detect In the beauty it confers 
any artificial character. It euros Greasy Skin, 
Freckles, Wrinkles. Pimples, Black Heads, 
Crow's Feet, Blotches, Face Grubs. Sun Burn. 
Tan, Ringworm, Chapped Hands. Sore or 
Chapped Lips, Barberw Itch, Tetter, eto It 
freee the pores, oil glands, and tubes from the 
Injurious effects of powders and coemetio 
washes. ' By Its use all redness and 
roughness are prevented; It beautifies the skin, 
and will make it soft- smooth end white ; Im
parting a delicious softness ; producing a per
fectly besltUy,, natural and youthful appear
ance. The best face lotion that the world ever 
produced. We will send “a Lanes bottle" 
to any address on receipt of price, gL When 
ordering mention this paper.

Address all letters to the MAY DEW 
AGENCY. Mr Church street, Toronto, Out 

Parlors and Reception Rooms for Indies. 
Wholesale—Lyman Bros., Elliott Sc Co., 

Northrop Sc Lyman.

TIME T.
To take effect on and after Ma y 26th, 1884 

GOING EAST.

‘ i-FROM THE *

British Board of Trade1
Beach
aven’e

Wood
bine.

Viet
Park.

Don Les- 
Bridge. U ville.

^Ben

A. DORENWEND,If, 1 *Leave 
a. m.

Leave A’riveLeave.Leave.; Leave, 
a. m. a. *>;
•6.:so 6.40
8.00 8.10
9.00 9.10

“The pnblic cannot be mlslcdflf, 
when seeking an office inwlrieh 
to effect an in urancp, they se
lect one which transacts its busi
ness at a small per centage of 
working cost.”—British Board of 
Trade Report.

a. m.,. -ti. m.

ah o«n

a. in. 
6.50
8.20 PARIS HAIR WORKS.0.20

10.10 ! 4). 4010.00
%10.10 i 10.50 11.00

11.20 11.30 | 11.10
p. in. ! p. m. 
12.10 12.20
1.00 I I-10
1.40 ! 1.50

10.30 10.10
A Surprise*! Tonlh.

“Doyou keep ‘Late Hours,’ young man ?” 
asked an aged lady, entering a music store, 
and addressing one of the clerks.

“ Well—no, not generally,” stammered 
the surprised clerk, who immediately re
cognized in the customer the mother of one 
of his lady friends.

“ My daughter asked 
and ask you,” continued the lady, turning 
to go.

“ Your daughter wanted to know ?” ex
claimed the young man with pointed 
Bhoes, turning as red as a fashionable para
sol.

“ Yes ; my daughter heard some one 
sing it the other evening and she wanted 
to get it.”

It wasn’t until then that the young man 
realized that “ Late Hours” was the name 
of a recently published song.

: >m.p. m. 
12.00 
12.50

( 12.5012.40 15
—THB— y

lisa life Insurance 1.30 ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
____________________ h

Goal and Wood Merchants

2.56 3.002 38 2.502.10 2.20
3.10 3.20

a 40 ! 3.50 ! 4.00
4.20 I 4.30 , 4.40 i 5.00
5.30 ! 5.40 5.50 I 6.10
6.30 : 6.40
7.30 ! 7.40
8.10 ! 8.20
9.30 i 9.40 I 9 50

3.00
ùI’m------”

The strange figure lifted its hand :
“A year ago there was a woman h 

it said. Richard started.
“Sbe Bkt in this chyl-ik»i>tfig, ’ said the 

voice under the goey hood. I thmk- you 
loved her a little; was it so?”

“Surely, 'i did,”• «aid Richard Rock. 
“You married her when she was a blithe 

young girl,” said the figure, “aniyou 
made her an old woman before her time. 
She toiled wearily from. morning uptil 
night. She lived on coarse and common

-tn 5.10
here, ” 6.20

i. 15w ru
has always based its claims to tmtflicf patron-: 
ago upon its careful economy in the adminis
tration of the funds committed to its care. Np| 
company of its age shows so good a record in 
this respect, in the official reports made upon 
oath, to the different Insurance Commission
ers and Superintends, from year to year.

The following is the record for 1883, the flg< 
urcs under the heading of “Working Ex
penses” showing the amount in dollars and 
cents expended oy each Company out of every 
One Hundred Dollars of its Receipts, apart 
from paying death losses, endowments, divi
dends, or taxes :

! 11 l 8.507.10 7.20

me to call in here 10.05 Sat'd y only.
GOING WEST.—In returning,[see timetable 

in waiting rooms.
SUNDAY SERVICE.

Leaves Don Bridge 10 a.m. 2 p.m. 4.30 p.m. 
Leaves Vict’a park 10.50 a.m. 2.50 p.m. 5.20 p.m.

The company reserve the right to cancel or 
alter the above without notice.

i(renxitirniP.)

ESTABLISHED 18S8.). B. LeftOY, Supt
»

K food.” —
% “S^iriiew i^blid the being. “She 

hardly blamed you. She loved you, i ou 
miss her now, sometiines ?” »

“God knawsi»V*i«dd Riehsfd.
“Yet yon thought wine too dear to buy, 

and let her die for want of it,” eaid the
stranger. . * ___ , ,,

“No, no !” cried Richard. “Who told 
yon that? If I had thought that I——

“It is true,” said the étranger. Yet 
she died loving you. If she could come 
from heaven no,w, and ask a boon of you, 
would you grant ft 7” 1 , , ,

“God knows I would,” said Riohard. 
“But the dead never return.” And then 
—so he afterward averred—the figure 
ftiuee slowly, end all the gray drapery

BINGHAM & WEBBERmum no., '9

GENERAL jmmY^UTCraa^Corner
WORKING
EXPENSES.

::?$¥■ HAVE REMOVEDNAME.
Ætna Life Ins. Co.. Hartford..
Equitable Life, New York.......
New York Life, “ “ .......
Travellers’ Life, Hartford.....
Union Mutual, of Portland, Me
United States, of New York............... 3D 78
Canadian Companies—average about 27 00 
Other things being equal, the Company 

which conducts its business with the greatest 
economy will produce the best results m cheap 
and safe insurance,and in profitable dividend* • 
to its policy holders. On all the Ætna’s “with 
profit ' plans, the profits tiçiong wholly to the 
insured.

Western Canada Branch t York Cham* 
her»» Toronto.

■•ssfiKaPoultry. Vegetables, Corned J 
Tongues end every description 
meets always on hand.

FOB
Had a Choice.

“Hello, Bill,” said a thief to a former BOCK BOTTOM PRICE LISTDEALERS IS16 «■Families waited upon far orders.J 25 Their Head Offices to the Commo
dious Premises,GOALpal, “what are you doing now?”

“Trying to make a support.”
“What are you doing?”
“Living honest,”
“Oh, come off.”
“It’s so, and you ought to tty it.
“Not much. You’ve got a monopoly on 

it and as between being a monopolist and 
being what I am, I guess I’ll keep my
present job.”1 l1” ’

IM I
or Brmtoies I BtiIII SHIPPING TAGS r»B WWI Aim DKT I

A Large Assortman 
' from. Lowest

20 KjNP STREp WEST. sScF****** HEe
W32 KIHG ST. EAST.>s. WILLIAM H. ORB,

Manager,
Jarrv
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